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Society Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

Ted Shawn Speaks
Before Members

of Fine Arts

vvcnlng. Whit tonight will bring
forth, the Lord only knows."

Me strolled sway, and 1 sat quiet-
ly lor a lw minutes, idly woncWr-in- g

what ileti Dean would say if
some "power the gilt wad tie" her
to hear IHcky'i strictures. Lillian's
tod call at the door aroused me, and
i welcomed her it'adly.

My Marriage Problems
Adeia Uarrteua's Mew I'haaa? of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
iCoemcU. isil k Hemps! IWara lew lae-- l

slogan? 'Enough am enough, but diThe Way Dicky "Sited Up"
Bess Dean.

,

I think there is no feeling sweeter
to a wife than the knowledge that
her husband is her champion even in
little things, that iu juvenile pa-
rlancehe is "on her side" iu any
controversy. If more husband un-

derstood this feminine quirk instead
of assuming, a so many of them
appear to do, thnt the wife's side
of a contest must be the wrong side,
the divorce null, I like to fancy
would have many idle hours.

There was a warm little rush to
my heart at Dicky's recital of the
way he had circumvented Bcs
Dean's petty attempt to purchase a
pair of sneakers for me two sizes
too large. Impetuously I put my
arms around his neck, pulled his
head to mine and kissed hun.

"I know it's silly to care what size
I wear." I said, "but it was awfully
dear of you to"' Dear nothing ' Dicky rejoined
kissing me warmly. "If you think
that daughter of wicked wiles is go-

ing to stage anything like that and
get away with it while I'm round
you have another ' think coming,
that's all. And while we're about it
let me issue another old tomato can.
This fool fishing excursion tonight
is the last
with a long '1 that I share with
your foxy friend. I'll, go through
with the thing tonight till the last
canine is electrocuted, but nothing
more diding in this direction. If
she doesn't vamoose, I'm going to
get a sudden wire and beat it till
she's gone."

"I Can Tell"
"Oh, don't do that, Dicky 1" I

"She only has a few' days
more."

"Can't lielp it," he declared inexor-
ably. "Me I have fpokenl" He
struck himself theatrically on the
breast. "D'ye remember old Betty's

am sumpin else again r
"I remember," 1 said laughing in

spite of myself at his imitation of
Lilian old servitor. ' But 1

wish"
"Don't do it," he interrupted.

"Save your breath. What the devil
do you suppose ails that girl, any
way?" lie pulled me down beside
him on a settee, rolled himself a
cigarette and lit it. 1 saw that he
was m a reflective mood, so I did
not interrupt hi train of thought
with an answer, for I knew he
neither needed nor expected one.

"I used to think lies Dean a
mighty attractive Rirl," he said, "and
she is, in many respects. Mighty
easy to look at, bright, keen, unus-

ually good talker, game for anything
but, say, what's the matter with

her? She gets on my nerves. Now
I can tell, any man can, that she
isn't really attracted in the least by
yours truly, yet she manages always
to rope me alongside when there's
any stunt going on. What's the
answer?"

This time he stopped short and
looked at me expectantly.

Lillian Is Troubled.
"You have summed up her qual

ities wonderfully, I said clowly,
"except in one thing. Bess Dean
isn't game for everything, thai is,
she plays the game everywhere, but
with other women. There she lets
her ruling passion vanity get the
better of her. She cannot bear to
see anv admiration addressed to an-

other woman, even when the person
proffering it is the other woman's
husband. There are lots of women
like her. There isn't any real harm
in her, but I can't explain it she
gets on mjs nerves, too."

"In other words, she's a goat-getter- ."

Dicky stretched his arm, yawn-
ed, and I knew the discussion was at
an end. "But she isn't going to
attach my nanny or yours after this

at ass. a

Woman s Uub to
Give Luncheon

For Visitors
The Omaha Woman's club v. ill en-

tertain at luncheon Monday, 12:30
o'clock, in the tiuigct-N,ti- h tea
room in honor of Mr. Kote V. S.
Kerry of Berkeley, Cut. General
Federation chairman of Fine Arts,
and for Mrs. Benjamin ,U. Clark of
Ked Oak, la., treasurer of General
Federation, who will he the house
Kucit of Mrs. Charles Johannes fol-

lowing the state meeting at Seward.
Reservations should be made by

Saturday with members of the house
nid home committee, Mrs. John
Golden, chariman. The price of the
luncheon will be $1, 25 cents of
which will be added to the club
building fund.

Mrs. Berry will be the speaker at
the general meeting of the club in
the Burgess-Xas- h auditorium follow-

ing the luncheon.
Owing to the luncheon ' the di-

rectory will" meet at 10 a. m., Mon-

day.

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

By H. IRVING KING.
The Lights Burn Blue.

"The lights burn blue it is now
dead midnights," says King Richard,
starting awake from his dream peo-

pled with the ghosts of his mur-

dered dead. This superstition of
the last riantagenet with regard to
the connection between a blue-burni-

flame and the presence of inimi-

cal spirits is a very old and univer-
sal one which has not yet entirely
vanished from our modern folk-lor- e.

There are many people still who,
when the lights burn blue, fancy
that it is an indication that "spirits
are about."

On the New England coast when
a fire burns with a blue flame they
say that a storm is coming. It is
an omen of evil the powers of the
prince of the air are abroad 1 Down
south when the fire burns blue the
colored folks and some of the white
ones, too say that it is a sign that
"the devil wants to speak to you"
and handfuls of salt are thrown on
the fire Jo keep him away. The an-

cient Greeks,, when their funeral
pyres burned blue, used to throw
oil upon them to induce a clearer
flame. Sir Thomas Browne (1646)
says "That candles and lights burn
blue and dim at the apparition of
spirits may be true if the ambient
air is filled with a sulphurous spir-
its, as happens often in the mines."

This blue-lig- ht superstition is
clearly a survival of. sun worship.
The flame represented the sun and
like the sun should burn with a clear
light. When it doesn't something is
wrong. The perfect sympathy be-

tween the sun god and his earthly
symbol, fire, created by man in his
honor to induce his beneficent pro-
tection, is destroyed. Evil spirits
intervene between the god and his
votaries.
(Copyright, 1921. by the McClur News-

paper Syndicate.)

Where It Started

Red Letter Days.
This phrase means just what it

says a day so important that it is
recorded in red letters on the mem-

ory. It originated in the custom of
the Bank of England of recording
all saint's days, holidays and other
times when no banking was done, in
red ink on the calendars.
Copyright, 1921, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

Brush a pie over with sweet milk
before baking if you would have it
shiny and brown. I JmtsZZM

"You'll think I've taken leave of
the little sen that's left itie," he
said whimtiiallv. "when I tell you
mv errand.

"I'll promie not to judge you
too harihly," 1 laughed, drawing a
chair up near my low table. "Sun-po- kf

we get real devlith and 4iave
a cup of tea while you unburden
your soul.

"You're a wir. Madge. 1 knew 1

wanted something, hut I hadn't
brains enoush to dud out what it
was. Now 1 know it's a cup of
vour tea."

I lit my tiny canned-hea- t contri-

vance, put my doll-size- d kettle over
the blaze, brought out my tea serv
ice, and tome slices of cake with
which thoughtful Mrs. Com rove
kept me supplied. Akid when the
water had boiled and the tea was
freshly brewed, we settled down as
we had done so many times before,
to that most potent of feminine
nerve soothers, a cup 9! tea.

"Now you may speak," I laughed,
as we finished our third cup and
the last crumb of cake. "What's
on your alleged mind?" as Dicky
says.

New Officers.
Miller Fark Mothers' circle elected

the following officers at its meeting
Wednesday, October 19, at Miller
Park school: Mrs. J. O. Beebe, presi-
dent; Mrs. A. D. Nunn, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. W. S. Peterson, secre-

tary; Mrs. B. W. Braasch, treasurer,
and Mrs. Marguerite Thomason,
publicity chairman.

13
Special Sale
- Wednesday

French Wall Mirrors,
in Polychrome and Ro--
man Gold frames. Reg--

,

ular prices from $6.50
ajid up.

Special
Wednesday

Prices

398and$498

The Art & Music Store

1513 Douglas Street

ADVERTI8KMF.NT.

PREMIUM
ODA CRACKERS

' junior IftdasMh.
Junior H.idsitah elected the fol.

lowing oflictrs Sunday afternoon at
special meeting at tht lilacUione

hotel: Ethel Keuben, president;
ar Riseman, vice president; An

nette ranger, corresponding secre
tary; Libby Minkin. financial sec
retarv; Ktthcr Katletnan, treaurer;

srah Abrami, reporter, Laura
(.ivot was chosen chairman of the
entertainment committee and other
members are Anna Grecnuerg, Kote
l aier and Emily Redman.

the business meeting
readinga were given by Miss Doro-

thy Reuben and vocal selections by
Mi Gertrude Smith, accompanied
by Mitt Ann Weyman, Talks were
given by Mrs. Ben Handler and
Mit Sophye V'eintein. Tea was
aerved at the close of the program.

The next meeting of the aociety
will be held in the club rooms
Wednesday evening, November 2, at
7:50 o'clock.

Kindergarten Opens.
The kindergarten branch of the

School of Individual Instruction
opened Monday mornnig with 12
small members. It is expected to
number 20 eventually. The school,
which includes elementary and high
school work, has been in existence
for two years, and is designed to
give its pupils intensive work with
shorter hours than most other
schools. The superviors of the
school are Mrs. C. F. Pratt and Miss
Sadie Smith. The patronesses of the
kindergarten, those who have chil-

dren entered in it, are the Mesdames
N. P. DodRe, R. M. Peters. Philip
Horan, L. Gordon, Joseph F. Byrne.
K. W. Jones. V. P. Haney. II.
Guild, W. M. Barr, George L.
Howell, H. R. Bowen. Dean Smith

' Motor in California.
While in San Francisco Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Allison spent a day or
two as the guests of Mr. Harry Car-ta- n

at his Sausalito home which
overlooks the bay. On his departure
for the east, Mr. Cartan put his car
at the disposal of the young people,
and they had some beautiful motor
trips through the Muir woods and
Marin county. This week they are
in Los Angeles. They have been
with Mr. and Mrs. Harkness
Kountze, another honeymooning
couple, who return to Omaha in a
few days.

Anniversary Party.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Long, who

celebrated their tenth wedding anni-

versary. Monday; were agreeably
surprised in the evening by a party
of 18 couples who came to wish
them well. While Mr. and Mrs. Long
were out for a short motor ride their
friends stormed the house and dec-

orated it for Hallowe'en. An alumi-
num shower was a' feature . of the
evening. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Jury
of Tecumseh, the parents of Mrs.
Long, arrived for the party, and will
spend a week at thy Long home. :

i Sewing for Bazar.
The circle organized by Miss Ellen

Creighton to sew for the Duchesne
bazar November' 19 met Tuesday
with Miss Ophelia Hayden. Miss
Marie Proulx will be hostess
Wednesday for the group organized
by Miss Margaret Rousseau. " The
circle of which Mrs.? Koegh is chair-
man will meet "Thursday with Miss
Claire Woodard. " Miss Riley's
group will meet Saturday withMiss
Alice Hayes.

r

Press Club Entertains Neifaardt.
The Omaha .Woman's Press club

will give a luncheon ; Thursday, 1

o'clock, at the Brandeis restaurant in

honor of John G. Neihardt, who
speaks on "Boetry and Education"
Wednesday evening in the auditorium
of Central High school under the
auspices ' ot the Omaha School

: Federal Art Club. '

, The Federal Art club will hold
the first meeting of the season at
the Y. W. C. A. Wednesday, OctoT
ber 26, at 7:30. Plans for the winter
will be formulated.

Things You'll Love
To Make

SnWTiMie Girdle '""a

Here is a charming Hair Orna-

ment for evening wear. It has some-

thing of the Russian effect Cut a
piece of black net the shape shown.
Wire it on all edges. Bead it with
iridescent and jet beads. Have a

long tassel of the beads hanging at
each side. Bend the net to fit the
crown of your head.- - Join a beaded

elvet band to the net, and have it
close at one side with a snap fas-

tener. This Hair Ornament for eve-

ning wear will look stunning with
one of the new velvet evening gowns.
Copyright, 1921, Publlo Ledger Company.

"Mere hard boiled reproduction
of the real it not art," declared Ted
Shawn in hit informal talk before
the Fine Art society Monday after
noon.

"It it the old difference between
the mechanician and the artist. In
our interpretations of native dances
we try to avoid photographic re
production and catch rather the es
tence of their idea."

Mr. Shawn told of hi interest in
the Aztec, and hit study of them
which led to his creation ot an Az
tec dance drama. The movements
of the dance as well at the costum
ing had to be worked out from the
bas reliefs and other relict left iu

museums, and Aztec attitudes
seemed to he a mixture of the Egyp
tian, the early Greek and the North
American Indian. ,

A gorgeous feather robe and head
dress, a crimson Siamese costun.e
sprinkled with tinv mirrors, and
some beautiful batik work were on
exhibition. All of them appeared in
the performance at the Brandeis
Tuesday evening. Mr. Shawn does
his own designing and designing is
taught at Denishawn, along with
music, painting, sculpture and all
the allied arts of the dance.

Miss Graham posed for the audi
ence in a remarkable Japanese cos
tume, and Mr. Shawn remarked, in
diciuing her silver filagree head
dress, "when we left Los Angeles
that was two candle shades. When
the other passengers on the train
saw me making it they thought I
was a victim of shell shock enter
taining myself, but when something
has to nc made, why you just make
it, that's all."

Mr. Shawn attended a rehear-
sal Tuesday of the pageant "Ne
braska," now in rehearsal at the Cen-
tral High under the direction of
Miss Marion Reed, and will give
constructive criticism of the tableaux
and chorus work.

Open Hotel for Women.
The Y. W. C A. has opened a ho-

tel, the Grace Dodge, in Washing-
ton, D. C, for women exclusively. It
is their first experiment of the kind
and contains some novel features,
among them nursery accomodations
for women traveling with young
children. There will also be a booth
where legislative information can be
obtained. No tipping will be al-

lowed in the establishment. The ho-

tel contains 100 rooms and will give
24 hour service. ' Among the women
interested in the enterprise are Mrs.
Calvin Coolidge, Miss Mary Andoj"-so- n,

director of the woman's bureau
of the Department of Labor,, and
Miss Grace Abbott, head of the
children's bureau.

Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Not Worth Keeping.
Dear Miss Fairfax: About eight

months ago I met an interesting
young man, who led me to believe he
cared for me. ' He was so kind, and
lavished so many attentions upon
me that I finally eame to care deep
ly for him, and was happy until
about three months ago, when he
began to act as coldly toward me
as he had formerly been attentive.- -

I took his treatment of me so to
heart that I finally Became 111 and
was in a hospital for some time.
During this time he never called to
see me or even inquired about me.
When I returned from the hospital
he called me up, begging to see me,
and promising never to hurt me
again. I forgave him, but his ac-
tions since then have only been a
repetition of his former ones. '

I have never run after him, but
have tried to break: with him com-
pletely,' but he always begs to be
forgiven.

"What am I to do? I can't seem to
get interested in anyone else, al-

though I have always been popular.
What hurts me most is his habit
of gossiping about me to our mutual
friends, and iscussing our differ-
ences with them. ' PAULINE.

The man who isn't thoughtful to
a girl who's ill is lacking in funda
mental kindness. He isn't tender or
reliable. Why don't you talk to the
man almost as frankly as you've
written me? Tell him that your
Ideas of friendship and his differ
so that you don t see how you can go
on seeing him unless he makes some
effort to be a real friend. I am
inclined to think that you'd be hap-
pier if you put him out of your life
once and for all.

Telephone Caller: Wedding anni-
versaries are: 1, paper; 2, straw; 3,
candy; 4, leather; 5, wooden; 7,
floral; 10, tin; 12, linen; IS, crystal;
20, china; 25, silver; 30, pearl; 85,
coral; 40, emerald; 45, ruby; 50,
golden; 75, diamond.

Worried: It Is pretty hard to tell
from your letter just what it is yd"
want to know. You can convince
this young man that you care for
him by behaving yourself. He is
likely to think you have lost your
mind if you throw your arms about
him. ,

In Doubt: Why not take your
mother into your confidence and
have her talk to your little friend's
mother. Blue or black ipk is gen-
erally used. There are some who
prefer colored stationery and Ink to
match. For instance, lavender pa-
per and purple ink or green paper
with a darker shade of green ink.

AH soups taste better when
accompanied by PREMIUM SODA

CRACKERS, mildly salt, with a crisp,

flaky tenderness. Their convenient
size is another advantage.

Sold from glass front cans and
from large size QU's by the pound;
in the new Family Qubox; and in
In-er-s- eal Trade Mark packages

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Temperance in all things is prom

Ued thost who wear today's tali

manic gem the amethyt. Accord-

ing to Leonardo, this stone lias the
power to control evil thoughu,
quicken the Intelligence, and rendrr
its wearer shrewd in luiiie nuu
ters. Furthermore, it has the gilt
of preserving soldiers from harm,
and guarding all who wear it from
contagion.

The turquoUe is the natal stone
of those who were born 011 some an.
niversary of this dav. The anrients
believed that this gem would hrc-- '
as a warning of the approach of
danger. A curious superstition re-

garding the turquoise is, that it will
trike the hour correctly if u

pended from a thread and allowed to
touch the side of the glans.

The Orient prescribes green a a
significant color on this day. To
wesr it is believed to bring about
conditions which will necessitate
much travel.

Orange blossoms are lucky flow-
ers today.
(Copyrlthl. HJI, WliM'tr aj ndluU. Ine

AUVKBTIMKMKMT.

YOB'LL GET RID OF
BLACKHEADS SORE

Thr It fin ilmpl. ufi and lura mty
that nyr faili to lt rid et blarkhnda
and that U to diMolva them.

To do thli it two ounco of ralonlt
rowdr from any druf ttora (prlnkl a
littlo on a hot, wtt ponio rub ovtr tho
blackhead brlikly wuh th part and
you will b urprUd how th blekhU
hav disappeared. Bl( blackhead. Iltll
blackhead, no matter where they ar. (Im-
ply dlolv and disappear, Uavine th
part without any mark whatever. Black,
head ar (Imply a mixture of duet and dirt
and eeeretlon from th body that form In
th porea of th skin. Plnchlnc and qua-in- e

only caus Irritation, make lart pore
and do not get th blackheada out after
they become hard. Th calonit powder
and th water aimply dlaeolva th black-
heads so they wash right out, leavlne th
porea free and clean and In their natural
condition. Anyone troubled with thp un-

sightly blemishei should certainty try this
simpl method.

Clear Your
Complexion

Do you frown whan your mirror to
fUrinfIt reflects some facial slda blemish,
and wuh for a quick and easy way of
dearint your lion?

There's a skin beauttfier a delightfully
fragrant, tinted cold cream, known a
Black and Whit Beauty Bleach. Whan
used in connection with Black and White
Soap and Cleansing Creajn, th results ar
surprising.

Black aad White Beauty Bleach clears
th complexion of pimples,MarkhaHi, tan,
freckles, brer spots, sallownesa makes th
akin soft and smooth. Black and White
Soap is aa aid to Beauty Bleach keeps
the skin in perfect condition. Black and
White Ckaniing Cream removes all dirt
and impurities from the poros mates the
kin soft and velvety. '

.Black and White Beauty Batch 50c;
Soap. 25c and Qaansmg Cream, 25c and
SOc, are sold and guaranteed by all good
drug and department store.

Write Dept D, Plough, Memphis, Term,
for a copy of your Birthday Book and
leaflet which tell all about Black and
White Toilet Preparation.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RemoTeiDandruff-StopsHalrVaJlln-

Restore Color and I

Baauty to Gray and Faded HaM
sue. ana i.w ai vrngiritts.Hlmirhm Win, Ptchm, ITT,

AtrvFRTISKMENT.

Constipation
upset the stomach or cause gas, but, on
uio contrary, is a great aid to digestionand to help overcome even chronic con-
stipation. 80 rapid and am axing are the
results that success and satisfaction are
absolutely guaranteed to weak, thin, ner-
vous, run-dow- n folks or the small amount
you pay for the trial will be promptly re-
funded. Be sure to remember the name
Maatin's the original and
genuine yeast-vitamin-e tablet there is
nothing else like it, so do not accept fani- -

Clears the Pores
Of Impurities

Daily use
of theSoan.
with oc
casional
touches of
the Oint
ment as
needed,cleanses
andpurifies
theskinand

'x'keepsitfree
from pim- -

A. iJ J lackheids.
Ies and

Cuticura Talcum is ideal for
powdering and perfuming.
Siwati lart FwW Matt, AMrtm: --OtttoeraLa.
seaesitec. Pt ltd, awes , stoas." goldmrr-wbtre- .

SaapSw. OintmaotXwxlfcOe. Talcum ate.
CoUcwa Soap eha4 with aaaf.

TOUGHS
Apply over throat and Chest

swallow small pieces of

VapoRuoOoo 17 Million fan UmiYvrtg

- By CORINNE LOWE.
New York (Special Correspond-

ence.) Getting Gertie's girdle seems
to us a much more important enter-
prise than the one outlined in the
title of a successful play. If Gertie
hasn't got herself a fancy girdle
particularly a metal one she might
just as well try going to a dinner
party without having read "Main
Street." Or to a dance without
knowing the fox trot Socially she
is as badly adjusted as either of such
adventurers. For the girdle holds
together not only the dress but the
mode. ,

Of course, the above stunning coat
dress of black velvet rounds out its
successful career of astrakan fur,
silver cloth vestee. and heavy silver
embroidery with a silver girdle that
possesses cut steel buckles, coat
dresses are much in the mode.

So is velvet. So with these two
fine premises it is not grange that
the designer has arrived at this real-

ly brilliant conclusion.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Philip ' Metz will

leave Sunday for their home in 'Buf-
falo. - . '

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ratekin left
Sunday evening for an extended trip
south. '.

Miss Helen Weeks, who has been
ill at Fenger hospital is convalescing
satisfactorily. '

" A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Emmet F. Real October 23 at
St. Catherines hospital.

Herbert French and Edward Pet-
tis are among Omahans leaving this
week for New Orleans to attend a
bankers' convention.;

A daughter was born October 24
at the Methodist hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Sage. Mrs. Sage
was formerly Miss Josephine Har-
rington.,

Dr. H. D. Lemere returned Tues-
day morning from Philadelphia,
where he attended a medical meet-
ing. Dr. Harold Gifford and --Dr.
Sanford Gifford have also been at the
meeting and returned Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCreary of
Pine Bluffs, . Wyo., formerly of
Omaha, announce the birth of a son,
Joseph, October 24, at St. Josephs
hospital. Mrs. McCreary was form-
erly Miss Grace Langdon of this
city. , '

Mrs. Arthur Crittenden Smith and
Miss Helen Smith will return to
Omaha November 2. They have
spent the summer months in Cohas-se- t,

Mass. Miss Smith's engage-
ment to Philip Gray Lovell of Cam-

bridge has been recently announced.

Miss Clara Bull of Pasadena will
arrive November 10 to be the guest
of Mrs. Herbert French for a month.
The two were roommates af college.
Miss Bull has been a popular visitor
in Omaha in past years. .She has
been spending the fall in New York
City. . v

A delicious breakfast is sausages
surrounded by rings of glazed ap-

ples and served with hot corn bread.

"Watch, ioTks" M. J. Bri$COMINr Take Yeast Vitaraon Tablets
Feel "Fit As A Fiddle"

New Discovery Makes Firm Flesh, Strong Nerves
and overcomes

Everywhere people are talking about
the new, easy and economical way erf get-
ting the wonderful heaJth-givin- g benefits
of true in the tiny tablet
form .called Maatin's VITAMON. By
getting the precious yeast and other vita-min-

in this highly concentrated form,
you ean be sure of quiok results, for
Mas tin's VITAMON banishes pimples,
boils and skin eruptions as if by magic,
strengthens the nerves, builds up the bodywith firm flesh and tissue and often re-

juvenates the whole system. It will not

WATCH

Winter potatoes now These are
Stores only quote the highest grade

Owing to the large demand we have experienced during the past two wleks of our canned
food sale, we will continue our' sale on through till November 1st. Again we say Canned food prices
are steadily advancing lay in your Winter supply n ow from a Buy-Rit-e Store and be assured of Quality,
price guarantee or money refunded at the end of si x months for any or all canned foods purchased from
a Buy-Rit-e Store during this sale.

vbuuub ur nuueututes.
You can Mastln'a VITAMON tablets at all srood druggists, such as Sherman
McConnell, Adams-Halgh- t, Alexander Jacobs, i. h. Brandeis, Hayden Bros.' and
Burgess-Naa- -

, Twenty Carloads of Potatoes Just Arrived.
Buy-Rit- e Genuine Red River Early Ohio Winter Potatoes In sacks, bushel '. SI .75
Again we advise you, lay in your
matured. Remember, Buy-Rit- e

Apples and Grapefruit
1 carload of extra fancy Delicious Apples,

special, per box (large size Apples) ....83.90

Heinz Baked Beans 1000 Cases
Small can Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato
- Sauce, per can g$Medium can Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato

Sauce, per can HjLarge can Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato
Sauce, per can 18$

1 carload'of extra fancy Jonathan
large box (all sizes Apples)
carload of d Juicy

Grapefruit, 3 for
Six for 59$; Twelve for

Apples,
$2.99

squlrtless
334

81.10

FOLKS M. J. B. IS 'cOMWCsl"

smooth, good size and fuly
goods at Buy-Rit- e Prices.

apology as to quality or price.

LYNAM A BRENNAN,
Sixteenth aad Dv-c- a

E. KARSCH CO,
Vbttoa and Bunt St.

GILES BROTHERS,

HANNEGAN & CO,
25th Are. and iMTmwartb

F. B. BOGATZ,
Slat aad a Ma. Beath Sldt

FOLKS M. J. B. IS COMING!

Bice! Rice!! Bice!!!
Candy! Candy!! Candy!!!

A db-e- shipment of 20,000 lbs. of Fresh As-

sorted Chocolates, per lb , 39$
Per box $1.75

Fresh shipment of Salted Peanuts, special,
2 pounds for 35$

1 carload of extra fancy Swanee River Head
Rice, guaranteed to be the finest Rice ship- - --

ped Into Nebraska, worth 20c a lb. Buy-Ri- te

price, per lb., 14$; 3 lbs. for ...... 39$- jfghe Richest Milk ffcmheeCbtrs
"

!

Flour! Flour!! Flour!!!

ADVEBTlfEMENT.

Magical Effect of
New Face Peeler

To maintain a clear, soft, youthful
complexion, there's nothing ao simple to
use and yet so effective aa ordinary

wax, which you can get at any
drug, store. Just apply the wax at
night aa you would cold cream: in the
morning wash it off with warm water.
If you've never tried it you ean't
imagin the magical effect of this harm-
less home treatment. M credited wax
causes the worn-o- ut scarf akin to come
off in minute particles, a little at a time,
and aoon you have entirely ahed the of-
fensive cuticle. Th fresh young under-ski- n

now in evidence is o healthy and
girlish looking, so free from any appear-
ance of artificiality, you wonder why you
had not heard of this marvelous complexion
renewing secret long ago.

To- get rid of your wrinkles, here's a
formula that is wonderfully effective:
One ounce powdered saxolite, dissolved
in one-ha- lf pint witch hasel. Bath the
face in this and you will be simply aston-
ished at the result,- - even after th first
trial.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Easiest Way to Remove
Ugly Hairy Growths

, (Beauty Culture)'
Here is a method for removing

hair from armsv neck or face that
is unfailing and is quite inexpensive:
Mix a thick paste with some pow-
dered delatone and water and spread
on hairy surface. After 2 or 3 min-
utes, rub it off, wash the skin and
every trace of hair has vanished. No
harm or inconvenience results from
this treatment, but be careful to get
genuine delatone and mix fresh.

Establish d 1M4. We have

RUPTURE surgical
without

physicians
ruarantee to give satisfactory results.

Beal Buy-Bit- e Specials
6 large packages of Macaroni 47$
10 large bars of Fels Naptha Soap 69$
10,000 lbs. of Fresh English style Chocolate

Hydrox Cookies, per lb. 53$
10,000 lbs. of fresh Juicy Prunes, a 20c value, -

special, per lb. .'. 39$
2 large Jars of Pure Fruit Preserves 03$

Little Hatchet Flour, Buy-Rit- e

brand Flour, per 48--1 b. sack
Red Star Flour, another Buy-Rit- e

Exclusive
81.83

Exclusive
brand Flour; made from the best Kansas
wheat, short patent, per 48-l- sack 82.39

Gooch'a Best Flour, per 48-l- sack $1.98
Buy-Bit- e Pillars

Nishna Valley Buy-Rit- e Butter, lb.
Buy-Rit- e Brand Coffee, 3 lbs. for
500 cases of 30c Jars of Buy-Rit- e

Toilet Paper
One carload of Buy-Rit- e Toilet Paper Just arrived.

10 large 12 rolls for 83$
Limit of 10 rolls to a customer.

Northern Tissue, an extra fancy tissue,
. 7 large rolls to a package, per package 95$

650 sheets to a roll, the same you now pay 25c
a-- roll for.

ter, guaranteed not to stick to the roof of
your mouth as ordinary Peanut Butter
does; smooth and wonderful flavor, jar,

484
95

Peanut But

23c
Stores merchandise never requires an

GEO. ) ROSS,
4tb and Amca

J. D. CREW A SON,
Thirty-thir- d and

ARMAND PETERSEN,
zses Sbennaa Are.

WILKE A MITCHELL,
fortieth and Faraam

IS COMING1 "WATCH,

NOTICE, FOLKS Buy-Rit- e

ERNEST BUFFETT,
Xhm Orocr at Dude

OSCAR E. NELSON,
1 1th and L Sta, Sasth 8ide

FRANK KUSKA,
13th art Onflrld
JEPSEN BROS,
tSth and Camifi

THORIN & SNYGG,
fTabmt Hill Gracer

Partleth and Bamlltaa

WATCH, FOLKS M. J. B.

a successful treatment for Kuptur.
resorting; to a painful and uncertain
operation. We are the only reputablewho will take such cases uoon a

ty years or success behind it and is the best In existence, we do not Inject
paraffins, as it Is dangerous. Time required for ordinary cases, 1 days.The advantages of treatment are: No danger from chloroform, shock and
blood poison, and no laying up in a hospital. Call or write

Our treatment has more than twen

419 Peters Trust Bid., OmahaDR. WHAT HKRNIA IXSTITTTE,


